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Acquisition: Evelyn Butler (1903-) and George Dale (1900-1989) donated the first group of 940 photographs to the Alaska State Library in 1989 (Accession 89-3). Approximately 1,960 additional views were donated by Evelyn Butler in March 1992. (Accession no. 92-2). This collection contains approximately 2,900 photographs, 41 film reels and manuscript materials.

Access: The collection is available for viewing; however, because of its fragile condition, the photographs may not be photocopied. Two photo exhibits involving a case study of child abuse and neglect are altered in accordance with the Right of Privacy, Constitutional Provisions, Constitution of Alaska, Article 1, Section 22.

Copyright: Request for permission to publish materials from the collection should be discussed with the Librarian.

Processing: The first 940 photos are listed according to George Dale's descriptions and numbering system. Because the remaining views were received unorganized, Alaska Historical Collections staff sorted the photographs by series and assigned subject headings. Contact prints were made from loose negatives. Negative envelopes with photographers' notes were saved (Box 11), but all others discarded. Additional background information furnished by other authorities have been incorporated into the listing. In 2003, portions of the collection were moved into refrigerated storage.
SCOPE AND CONTENT

This photograph collection documents the activities of Drs. George Dale and Evelyn Butler as they traveled and worked in Alaska from 1934-1950. The majority of the photos cover the time period from 1939-1942. The collection, which includes several home movies, is stored as PCA 306.

In 1934, upon finishing their doctoral studies at the University of Iowa, husband and wife, George Dale and Evelyn Butler came to Alaska to work for the Alaska Native Service. As educational supervisors, they traveled extensively throughout Alaska, sometimes together and sometimes alone, to check on teachers and school activities in the remote Alaskan villages.

The Butler/Dale collection provides a superb insight into the Alaskan Native cultures in pre-World War II Alaska. Although the photographic subjects cover all of Alaska, most of the views are concentrated in the northern, southwestern and Yukon River regions. As the principal photographer, George Dale combined his interests in both the native culture and photography to produce this unique documentary on Alaska. Primary subjects include subsistence activities, handicraft demonstrations, village scenes, social functions, town meetings, potlatches, ceremonial dances, school activities and sweat lodges. The portraits of the village residents are particularly interesting as some of the individuals are identified.

The first 940 photographs are listed according to George Dale's description and numbering system. They have two numbers: the photographer number and the negative number. Provided by George Dale, the photographer number is written on the photo envelope. The negative number (PCA 306), which is penciled in the upper right-hand front corner, was provided by the Alaska State Library and should be used when ordering duplicate photographs. The first 940 photographs were selected and organized by both Evelyn Butler and George Dale, probably for their exceptional quality. The Alaska State Library organized the remaining 1,900 views into broad subject categories and series groupings. The series list that follows this introduction also serves as a table of contents.

In 1942, George Dale coordinated the Aleut evacuation from Atka. During this transition, he photographed the evacuees leaving Atka and arriving in various southeast Alaska relocation camps. The 90 photos that comprise the Aleut evacuation provide a rare insight into the relocation process and the daily lives of the Aleut refugees.

The approximately 2,900 images are organized by photographer, type and location or, if not known, subject. Captions by George Dale and notes provided by other authorities are labelled with their initials. Peter Corey, curator of Sheldon Jackson Museum in Sitka, and anthropologist Frederica de Laguna, surveyed all or part of the collection in early 1993. Additional identification was supplied at the May 1993 Conference of Tlingit Tribes and Clans in Klukwan. For more information about the collection, please see Curator of Collections.
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BIOGRAPHICAL OUTLINE OF GEORGE ALLEN DALE, 1900-1989

1900 Born on February 17 to David Curtis Dale and Mary Luella (Backus) Dale in Denver, Colorado.

1922 B.A. University of Denver (Colorado).

1922-31 Teacher, counselor, principal of various schools in Colorado.

1932 M.A. University of Iowa

1932-35 Principal, Mason City High School, Iowa

1933 Ph.D University of Iowa.
Married Evelyn I. Butler, June 6th.


1942 Alaska Native Service coordinator of Aleut evacuation from Atka.


1951-53 Community Education Advisor and Specialist, International Activities, Department of Interior, Washington, D.C.

1954-67 Numerous assignments with the U.S. Operations Mission, Haiti, Honduras and Paraguay.


1967-69 Director, Escola Americana, American Schools, Brazil.

1970-1989 Retired in El Toro, California with his wife, Evelyn Butler.

BIOGRAPHICAL OUTLINE OF EVELYN I. BUTLER, 1903-

1903     Born November 25th in Dover-Foxcroft, Maine.
1926     B.A. Bates College.
1926-30  Head, English Department, Rockland High School, Rockland Maine.
1931     M.A. University of Maine
1931-33  Assistant, Child Welfare and Education, University of Iowa.
         PhD. University of Iowa
1933     June 6, married George A. Dale.
         Children: Patricia B. Marvin
         Edythe Butler-Dale Hirasawa
1954-1970 Numerous teaching assignments with American School Service in Haiti, Honduras, Paraguay and Brazil.
1970-92  Retired and moved to El Toro, California with her husband, George Dale.
Series Descriptions

Table of Contents

This collection is organized by 12 subject series. The following list provides a brief description of each series. The photo number indicated on the right should be used when requesting a particular series of photographs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series</th>
<th>Series title</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Photo numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Photos organized and numbered by George Dale and Evelyn Butler.</td>
<td>These photos were in envelopes that had typewritten captions identifying the activity, date, film type and shutter speed.</td>
<td>1-943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Flip Album.</td>
<td>• This album was described and organized by the Alaska State Library. The captions were provided by Butler &amp; Dale and were noted when available.</td>
<td>943-981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3-ring binder.</td>
<td>• This album shows a variety of Alaska Native activities and communities, with an emphasis on the Eskimo peoples; most photos are identified.</td>
<td>988-1027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aleut refugee evacuation</td>
<td>• These views show the Aleut refugee evacuations to Southeast Alaska. George Dale coordinated the evacuation.</td>
<td>1028-1105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Native Resources Division.</td>
<td>• Describes and promotes the various resources used by Alaska Natives. Includes view of communities, coal, timber, fishing, subsistence and Native-owned cooperatives.</td>
<td>1140-1167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Photographs by community or subject.</td>
<td>Views of Alaskan towns and villages. Some are identified by George Dale.</td>
<td>1168-2105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Slides by community or subject.</td>
<td>Alaska Native Service series: 2601-2640 Home Care, tuberculosis series: 2642-2660</td>
<td>2106-2660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Album: Alaska Native Service, Social Welfare.</td>
<td>Photographic documentation of several social welfare investigations; this series is restricted.</td>
<td>2661-2692</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Photographs.</td>
<td>Photographs: non-Alaska subjects.</td>
<td>2693-2750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Photographs and slides.</td>
<td>Photographs and slides, other photographers (Alaska-related).</td>
<td>2751-2883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Movie films.</td>
<td>Home movies taken by Evelyn Butler and George Dale. The films are fragile &amp; require special handling.</td>
<td>2884-2924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Manuscript materials: 10 folders:</td>
<td>• Diary of George Dale, 1934-1935.</td>
<td>Each letter and manuscript is listed in the folder by item number.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>949-2928 (Bx 9 Fldr. 8); 2929 (Box 9 Fldr. 10)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Correspondence primarily between George Dale and Evelyn Butler, 1934?-1953. Describes moving to Alaska and early field trips.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• George Dale's writing, including manuscript notes and stories for his daughter, Edythe.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Publications, documents, blueprints pertaining to the Alaska Reindeer Service.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Miscellaneous: magazine articles, newspaper clippings and maps.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Duplicate photographs</td>
<td>Duplicate views of the photos in the collection.</td>
<td>2889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Negative envelopes</td>
<td>Photographers' and other notes</td>
<td>2900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Phonotapes</td>
<td>Oral History Interview with Evelyn Butler, 1990.</td>
<td>7 Cassettes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Series 1

SUBJECT

KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS

GD= George Dale
PC= Peter Corey, Sheldon Jackson Museum, Sitka
DL= Frederica de Laguna, Bryn Mawr University, PA
CTTC= Conference of Tlingit Tribes and Clans participants, May 5-8, 1993, at Klukwan
HAW= Helen Abbott Watkins, 11/17/00

Column at left is PCA 306 item/negative number. Numbers in parentheses are Dale's negative numbers.

Box 1 (#1-840)

1-2 Akiak dogs, mother & child (1-2)
3 Kalskag mother and child (3)
4-8 Akiak mother and child (4-8)
9-16 SS ALASKA (ship) (15-22)
17-18 SS BARANOF (ship) (23-24)
19-21a Belkofsky (Belkofski) (25,27,29-30)
22-41 Bethel U.S.I.O.A. Hospital (31-34, 36, 37-51), dogs (49-51)
42 Lower Kuskokwim Bay (52)
43-60 Cantwell, Denali Trail, Ole Nicklai family (53-67c)
61 Tuliksak fish hooks (68)
62 Minto: Lee Albert
63 Cross Jacket (Cos Jacket) portrait of Indian (72)
64-68 Castle Cape, Aleutian Islands: on board M/S EIDER (73-76)
69-76 Little Diomede (78-85)

70 [Diomed (sic) Island. Ahkingah - Eskimo ivory carver turning beads on a home made lathe, 3/42 (GD); see also #76.]
71 [Diomed Island. School boy drilling ivory with primitive bow drill, 3/42 (GD).]
75 [Diomed Island. Eskimo school boy (sic) drilling ivory with primitive bow drill, 3/42 (GD).]
74 [Little Diomede Island. Oomiaks, stored upside down on racks make storage racks for ice picks and scoops, 3/42 (GD).]
74a [Ice scoop, ice picks and ice chisel (PC); cropped from #74.]
76 [Diomed Island. Ahkinga-Eskimo carver making ivory beads on a home mad (sic) lathe, 3/42 (GD); see also #70.]
77-84 "At Home" (Juneau?): family pet photos (115-122)
85-94 Eklutna Vocational School: skinning demonstrations (123-132)
95-100 Mrs. Edna Chandler, Eklutna Postmaster (133-138)
101-138 Eklutna portraits
101 Billie Lee: son of Norman & Alice Lee (teachers) (139)
102-103 Silas Negovanna, Fort Wainwright (140-141)
104-106 John Oktollik, Point Hope (142-144)
107 Arthur Ahkinga, Diomede Islands (145)
108 Rebecca Keok, Nome (146)
109-112 Bertha Schaeffer, Kotzebue (147-150)
113-114 Catherine Moses, daughter of Old Moses, Stevens Village (151-152)
115-117 Isabel Sheldon (153-155)
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Jesse Luke (156)
119  Ina Bourdon, Nome (158)
120  Ruth Anaruk, daughter of Sam Anaruk (159)
121-122  Amy Riley (161, 163)
123-124  Virginia Asicksik, Unalakleet (164-165)
125,127  Ada Green, Nome (166,168)
126  Jessie Luke (167)
128  Ruth Thompson (169)
129  Della Bird (170)
130-131  Paul Thompson, teacher (172-173)
132  Helen Hall, Nurse (174)
133  Mrs. Martha King, Principal's wife (175)
134  Miss Grace Z. Brooks, teacher (176)
135  Mrs. Agnes Bjornsen, matron (177)
136  Mrs. Pearl Thompson, teacher (178)
137  Flora Jane Harper, Tanana (179)
138  Catherine Moses, Stevens Village (179a)
140-44  Fairbanks: Catholic church and hospital (181-184)
                                Fairbanks: Noel Wien and son with Cessna, 1940 (184)
145-153  On board M/S FERN (ship) in Aleutian Islands (187-195)
                                [Aboard MS Fern near Karluk. Taking one over the bow, 11/39 (GD).]
                                [Aboard MS Fern off coast of Kodiak Island near Karluk, 10/39 (GD); similar to #148.]
                                [Heavy seas come over the bow (verso); similar view.]
154-156  "Fishhook town" (Chalkyitsik): cache, school children (197-198)
                                [Fishhook Town, cache, 3/42 (GD); Athabascan cache with toboggan (PC).]
154-156  [Fishhook Town, bow and arrow replaces shot gun for duck hunting to save ammunition (GD); Athabascan, interesting because it demonstrates method of holding bow, extra arrows and arrow release (PC).]
157-182  Fort Yukon: Gov't School and teachers (199-200), craft classes (quilling, Athabascan skin sewing, etc.) (201-208), residents (212-220), dogs (221-225)
170  [Ft. Yukon Native village, native couple, 4/41 (GD). Wearing chief's jackets and same dentallium collar in #171 (PC).]
                                [Excellent series on sinew preparation, net making and using tools (PC).]
183-185  Galena: grave houses/cemetery (227-229)
183-195  USCG HAMILTON (SHIP): Karluk, Aleutians (230-239)
196-209  Hooper Bay: net-making with whale sinew and thread (240-254)
                                [Excellent series on sinew preparation, net making and using tools (PC).]
210-223  Hooper Bay: skinning seal (246-266), making gut parka (267-268)
                                [Skinning seal. #215-218 show use of large wooden tub for holding meat (PC).]
224-226  Hooper Bay: mother and child (269-271)
227-233  Hooper Bay: school shop class, making Hooper Bay kayak (275-284)
234  Hooper Bay people
235  Kayaks in winter storage (287-288)
236-240  Hooper Bay people (282-288)
241  Hooper Bay girl; hanging whale esophagus to dry (289)
242-250  Hydaburg boats, hunting (301-310)
251 Hoalkachuk: teacher's cabin (311)
252 Holy Cross Mission (312)
253-254 Homer: SS CORDOVA (313), potatoes and garden (314-315)
256 Igloo: Sig Wien, pilot (316)
257 USCG HAIDA on board near Juneau (317)
258 Marmion Island: on board SS ALASKA (318)
259 Thane, Alaska: beach scene (319)
260-263 Juneau harbor (320-323)
264-265 Hotel Juneau (325-326)
266 Juneau boat harbor (329)
267-279 A-J Mill (332-343)
277 Evelyn Butler (342x)
280 Kiksadi totem pole sent to Pres. Roosevelt (344)
281-284 Juneau totem rebuilt by CCC (345-348) see: neg #873
285-292 Mrs. Wanamaker: Basket maker (350-357)
285-315 [Basket views are Tlingit, excellent series showing weaving and finished items. Many illustrated Francis Paul's SPRUCE ROOT BASKETRY OF THE ALASKA TLINGIT (see PC notes for specifics) (PC).
293-297 Territorial Museum: basket making (358-362)
298-300 Tlingit spruce root baskets (363-366)
301, 303, 305 E. Butler wearing moose skin jacket (368x,369x, 370x)
303-304 Territorial Museum: spruce root basketry (369-370)
306-315 Tlingit Spruce root basketry, potlatch hat (371-380)
316-319 Indian Office: furs draped on chair (381-384)
316-321 [U. S. Office of Indian Affairs, Arts & Crafts Division (PC).]
320 Eskimo doll (385)
321-324 Reindeer etching: George Aghepuk (386-388)
322, 325-326 Edith Hart: portrait (387x-389x)
327, 329-330,332, Douglas Indian School: dance costumes (389, 390-391, 392-396)
334, 336, 338, 340
328, 331 Harry Hart (390x, 391x)
333, 335 Juneau City Float dog (392x, 393x)
337, 339 Patsy Ann (dog) (394x, 395x)
341A-341C Territorial Museum: Tlingit "copper" used as a unit symbol of wealth (PC). (397)
342-346 Pet photos: animal views (398x-402)
347-356 Flowers (407-416)
357-360 Eagle River Picnic area (417-420)
361-364 Juneau people, fishing, Farrel family (421, 423-425)
365-379 Goldstein Building fire (426-440)
380-384 Kake, Alaska: CCC projects (441-445)
385-393 Kasaan: totems "Bear", "Killer Whale" (452-454)
394-407 Kalskag: Eskimo girls, steambaths, fish traps (445-468)
401 [Kalskag Eskimo bath house. Pouring water on hot stones for steam bath - note bundle of grass and shavings in mouth for "respirator", 3/40 (GD).]
405 [Kalskag Eskimo home. Eskimo making fish fence of split spruce bound with willow withes, 2/40 (GD). This fence, or wing, will guide the fish into the trap (PC).]
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408-410  Kalskag: Cabin on trail to Tuliksak (470-472)
411-421  Kalskag: going to Pike Lake, ice fishing (473-483)
422  Kanatak fish rack (484) (slide #2146) 
    [Sasha Alexandria Kalmakoff, 21 years old, daughter of Chief John and Vera Kalmakoff of Kanatak]
423  Kasigluk dogs near Nunapitchuk (485)
424-425  Ketchikan (486-487)
426  Kiana ptarmigan crop toys (488)
427-435  Klukwan: making Chilkat blankets (489-498). See also #964, #2160.
        [Klukwan Native home. Raw material for Chilkat blanket weaving, 2/43 (GD). Yarns and gut bag (PC).]
        [Klukwan Native home. Raw material for Chilkat blanket weaving, 2/43 (GD). Yarns and gut bag. Unfinished Chilkat robe in background (PC).]
436-453  Klukwan: Chilkat dance shirt, blankets, regalia (498-517)
        [Klukwan school. The "Mother Blanket" legend says Chilkats took it from Tsimpseans and unravelled it to learn weaving art, 2/43 (GD). Beaver dance apron, important historic piece (PC).]
        [Klukwan (sic) school. Geo. Saunders, medicine man, ses (sic) a modern Chilkat blanket in his dancing, 2/43 (GD).]
        [Klukwan school. Chilkat dance shirt, 2/43 (GD). Reverse of Chilkat wild goose tunic (PC).]
        [James Klannott (HAW).]
443  [Klukwan school. Chilkat dance shirt and bear design head dress, 2/43 (GD). Bear war helmet (PC).]
446  [Klukwan school. Dan Katzeek wearing ceremonial dance hat, 2/43 (GD). He was a silver carver (PC).] (slide #2154)
447  [Annie Fox? (left), basket weaver (HAW).]
448  [Dan Katzeek (left), whose living children are Tom Katzeek out of Haines and Ruth Katzeek, “Kasgo” in Klukwan. George Sanders (right). (HAW).]
449  [Margaret Katzeek, wife of Dan Katzeek (HAW).]
450  [Klukwan school. Geo. Saunders (sic) medicine man, costume black felt with beaver design in dentailion (sic) shells, 2/43 (GD). George Saunders wearing spruce root basketry hat and shirt with beaver design done in dentailium shells (PC).]
451  [Klukwan school. Geo. Saunders, medicine man, wearing bear claws crown and Hudson Bay blanket ceremonial gown, 2/43 (GD). And cedar bark neck ring (PC).]
452  [Klukwan school. Beaded buckskin dance shirt and head dress decorated (sic) with human hair, 2/43 (GD). Dance shirt of Athabaskan design and feather "duster" ornament stuck in back of bandanna, nose ring, same shirt as in #453, and beaded collar (PC).]
453  [Horace Marks? (HAW).]
454-455  Caroline Perkins wearing silver medallions (519-520)
456-456A  Mrs. Katzeek and seal skin demonstration
456.  [Klukwan school. Mrs. Dan Katzeek, arts & craft teacher demonstrates (sic) seal skin tanning, 2/43 (GD). Scraping the flesh side of a seal skin on stretching frame (PC).]
457-460  King Cove: Teacher, K. Cohen & students (522-525)
461-463  King Cove: Andy Hotovitsky's daughter (531-533)
464  Kotzebue ice "bridge" for airplanes (534)
465  Kipnuk. Kayaks stored for the winter. School house in back ground (GD) 
    Traditional winter storage (PC) (535).
466  Kwigillingok: school and church (536)
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467 Quithlook (sic) Kwethluk (537)
468 In air from Fairbanks to McGrath (538)
469 In air from McGrath to Takotna (539)
470 Over Kuskokwim near McGrath (540)
471-476 McGrath (landing field) (541-545)
477-479 Mt. Hood, Oregon (Timberline Lodge, ski lift) (546-549)
480 Kalskag: Eskimo boy (549a)
481 Kasan: CCC Crew and activities. See #385, 388-393. (549b)
482-490 A Mekoryuk, Nunivak Island people (550-561)
485 [Mokoryuk (sic), Nunivak Island. Eskimo housewife with her tom cod gear (GD). Notice basket on back (PC).]
486 [Mekoryuk - Nunivak Island. The "father" in the Erpi Film photographed by Amos Burg (GD). Using an adze (PC).]
490 [Mekoryuk - Nunivak Island. Unique method of stretching seal skins to dry, 3/42 (GD). Bleaching or winter curing (PC).]
490A [Cropped version.]
498 [Minto. Grandma shows school girl how to weave willow fish trap (GD). Athabascan style (PC).]
491 Oxbows, Kantishna River near Lake Minchumina (562-566)
496-502 Minto (567-574)
503-526 Mountain Village ice fishing (#505-517), airplanes (576-599)
527 Moose Pass plow (600)
528 Unalaska: Aboard USMS NORTH STAR (601)
529 Napakiak (wife of missionary). Note: According to her son, this is Anna Alexie; she was married to a Moravian lay pastor who was also a Native and resident of Napakiak. (602)
530-538 Nenana (604-612)
539-540 World's Fair: Diorama of "City of Future" (614-615)
541-544 Noorvik: Eskimo sewing, children's song (616-620)
541 [Noorvik Eskimo home, 3/42 (GD). Eskimo housewife's sewing basket - shelf fungus for pin-cushion tray carved by her husband (GD). Interesting & unusual view showing sinew strip, sinew threads, ulu, sharpening stone? and pin cushion (PC).]
542 [Noorvik Eskimo home. Eskimo housewives sewing basket carved from a log by her husband. Note fungus for pin cushion, 3/42 (GD).]
545-546 Nunalach (621, 623)
547-576 Nome: Inupiak skin sewing (#567-576; see #843), traditional and contemporary ivory carving (#567-576), USIO School (624-655)
575-576 [Nome school. Student in ivory carving class, 2/42 (GD). Making letter opener (PC). Holding piece to a grinder.]
577-581 Nunapitchuk fishing (656-659, 661)
582 Ophir, Alaska (656-659, 661)
583-586 Barrow: Charles Brower's Store, Wiley Post crash relics (662-665, 667)
587-600 Point Hope igloos, stored oomiaks, school (669-682)
593 [Point Hope. Oomiak frame (sic) on whale bone rack, 3/42 (GD); winter storage (PC).]
594 [Point Hope. Oomiak on whale rib frame, 3/42 (GD); winter storage (PC).]
597 [Point Hope school room. Eskimo Orchestra, 3/42 (GD). Eskimo drummers with bowl of water for "tuning" drums (PC).]
601-602 Point Lay (683-684)
603 "Freddie" Mollen, flight mechanic on PAA Pilgrim (685)
604-607 Perryville (686-688)
608-609 Petersburg (686-691)
610 Flying over Yukon near Pilot Station (692)
611-613 Rampart (694-696)
614-620 St. Michael (697-703)
621-624 Pier 2 Seattle (704-707)
625-626 Seward Dock (708-709)
627-628 Near Seward (710-711)
629-634 From train between Seward and Anchorage (713-718)
635-651 Slietmute (sic) Sleetmute: Sig Wien & plane (719-735)
651a-655 Solomon School (736-740)
653-654 [organist is Ruth Curran Sellers, singer wearing bracelet is Maggie Curran Olson per Maggie’s son, Donald Olson]
656-674 Stevens Village. Snowshoe making (#669-672) (741-760)
673 [Steven's Village. Birch bark cradle, 3/39 (GD).]
674 [Steven's Village. Infant, age 3 months, in home birch bark cradle, 3/39 (GD).]
675-678 Sitka: Andrew Hope's boat shop (761-764)
679 Shungnak (765)
680-682 Teller Mission. Extensive series on reindeer round-up and associated activities (#680-737) (766-768)
683 Nome (reindeer) (823)
684-702 Nome: Theresa Creek Corral (769-787)
703-705 Theresa Creek Corral: reindeer fetus (789-791)
706-735 Theresa Creek Corral: "Round Up" (809-822)
712 [Reindeer round-up; villagers holding fabric fence; same as #1111.]
736-737 Nome: Reindeer (824-825)
738 Unalakleet (826)
739 Unalaska (827)
740 Near Unga (Aleutians) (828)
741-759 Valdez Harbor, USIO School, portraits (829-847)
760-771 Venetie: village and community meetings (848-859)
772-780 Venetie: Billy and John Fredson families (863-873)
776-783 [Short series on Athabascan moosehide tanning - mostly smoking and sinew thread making (PC).]
781-783 Venetie: Emma Roberts (874-876)
784-808 Venetie: Billy and John Fredson families (877-901)
809-815 Venetie: Henry Johns potlatch (901-908)
816 Wainwright: School (909) [Florence Ahmaogak practices her typing to music] (Young lady typing identified by Suvluuraq Tagarook via Patricia Schmidt, 5/15/17)
817-825 White Mountain School (910-916)
826 Whitehorse, Yukon Territory (918)
827-830 Wrangell Institute (919-920)
831-834 M/S INSTITUTE I and II (ships), on board (923-925, 927)
835-867 M/S INSTITUTE II, construction (927-959)
843 [Nome Skin Sewer's work room. Mrs. Gray, forewoman sews white parka covers on power machine, 2/42 (GD). See #548-566.]

BOX 2 (#841-1998)
868 Wrangell (picking shrimp) (960)
869-872 Yakutat: Native arts & crafts (962-965)
873 Eagle River Hwy near Juneau CCC Totem pole (no #)
874-877 Yakutat Government school: Native spruce root basket weavers (966-969)
878 Yukon River (970)
879 Cantwell: On trail to Denali (971)
880 Diomede Island school: A. Ankinga's father (972)
881-886 Territorial Museum (Juneau): ivory (973, 977, 980)
887 Noorvik native home (984)
888 Tunarak: Nelson Island (no photographer number)
889 Napakiak (no photographer number)
890-896 Klukwan: Tlingit art work., crafts, skinning hides (no photo num)
890 [Klukwan Whale House house post, section of Rain Screen and woodworm dish (PC).]
891 [Owl dance mask from Whale House (PC).]
892 [Dan Katzeek, Klukwan, carving silver (PC).]
893 [Dan Katzeek, repoussing silver in form (PC).]
894 [Dan Katzeek crowning? bracelet (PC).]
895 [Dan Katzeek engraving silver piece (PC).]
896 [Klukwan. Scraping and softening stretched seal skin (PC). Three women demonstrating.]
897-924 Klukwan: Tlingit dance costumes, carvings, Whale House screens (ca. 1940)
897 [Klukwan; Killer whale fin house posts, Killer Whale Fin House, Dukla-wadi clan (PC).]
898 [Woman wearing button robe, cedar bark head and neck rings, holding raven rattle (PC). Annie Klane (CTTC).] (slide # 2155)
899 [Three boys in ceremonial regalia, (I to r): Athabascan-style tunic, small Chilkat robe with eagle design, beaded tunic and Aleut-style dance hat (PC). Identified (left to right) as: Watson Katzeek, Ralph Strong, Richard or Ed Warren (CTTC).]
901 [Close-up of Killer whale fin house post? See #903 (PC).]
902 [Klukwan Whale House house post - Dooktuuth on left (PC).]
903 [Killer whale fin house posts, Killer Whale Fin House, Klukwan (see #901) (PC).]
904 [Killer whale fin house post, Killer Whale Fin House, Klukwan (see #897) (PC).]
905 [Seated woman in ceremonial tunic and hat with a cane (PC). Old Tommy Jimmie's wife? (CTTC).]
906 [Seated woman wearing ceremonial robe with eagle design, hat and nose ring (PC). Alice Lee (CTTC).]
907 [James Willard (CTTC), smiling, in Chilkat tunic, carved headdress; seated in front of the Rain Screen, Klukwan (PC).]
908 [House post, Raven House, Ganaxtadi clan, Klukwan (PC).]
909 [Frog house post, Frog House, Klukwan (PC).]
911 [George Saunders wearing brown bear claw crown, feeding cannibal giant house post, Frog House, Ganaxtadi clan, Klukwan; see #916 (PC).]
912 [Two women holding the "mother of baskets", Whale House, Klukwan (PC). Alice Lee (right, CTTC).]
913 [Bear Screen, Brown Bear House, Kogwantan clan, Klukwan (PC).]
914 [George Saunders?, front, in school room; Klukwan (PC).]
915 [Man standing in button robe, cedar bark neck ring, ceremonial headband (PC). Dan Katzeek (CTTC).]
916 [George Saunders (Sanders, CTTC) feeding cannibal giant house post (see #911) (PC). Shaman or Ixt, Whale House, Klukwan (DL).]
[Woman dressed in beaded ceremonial tunic and hat, holding a raven rattle (PC). Mrs. Klaney? (CTTC).]

[Woman wearing button robe, hat with "feather duster" (PC). Mary Williams (CTTC).]

[Margaret Katzeek (CTTC), wife of Dan Katzeek, wearing beaded tunic with beaver design, "Old man leader of migration of clan from the interior" headpiece, Duklawadi clan, Klukwan (PC).]

[Martha Willard holding young Kenneth Johnson (CTTC).]

[Woman wearing robe, dentallium shell and bead headpiece, nose ring, abalone earrings and cedar bark neck ring (PC).]

[George Saunders? (Sanders, CTTC) wearing button robe, cedar bark neck ring and carved headaddress (PC)]

[Petersburg?; woman and two children in Norwegian dress.]

Klukwan; Whale House, masks, people. #931 "Dirty Skin" character in Tlingit folklore who tore apart sea lions (DL)

[Boy wearing killer whale button poncho and carved headdress (same as in #919) (PC).]

[House post and corner of Rain Screen, Whale House, Klukwan (PC).]

[George Saunders (Sanders, CTTC) and Dan Katzeek (with drum) (PC).]

["Woman who nursed the woodworm" mask, Raven House, Ganaxtadi clan, Klukwan (PC).]

[Dooktulth house post, Whale House; see also #902 (PC).]

[Martha Willard, young Kenneth Johnson and an unidentified man (similar to #921).]

[Two women standing before a fish rack.]

[Alghupuk (handwritten); man standing in front of a wood house banked with sod at base (PC).]

[Head end of the woodworm dish, Whale House, Ganaxtadi clan, Klukwan (PC).]

[Martha Willard and Kenneth Johnson.]

Unidentified people (Arctic?)

[Father Tom Cunningham, Diomede priest (GD).]

Aleut man? - refugee

Series 2
ALBUM: [Flip album] (#943-981)

[Eskimo school girl: costume decorated with old Russian bells and Russian trade beads (GD, c. 2). At Eek; head and shoulders view, fur hood. Cropped from #986.]

[Little Diomede Eskimo mother with baby in hood; head and shoulders.]

[Eskimo and babe, Lower Kuskokwim (GD).]

[Unalakleet...(GD, c. 2); mother with baby in hood, similar to #993.]

[Kipnuk Eskimo mother holding child; upper torso view. Cropped from #987.]

[Little Diomede Eskimo mother with toddlers and baby in her parka hood (GD, c. 2)]

[Little Diomede Eskimo mother and girl.]

[Unalakleet Eskimo mother cutting fish; girl and dog in background.]
951. [Mekoryuk girl carrying baby brother on her back; see #484. Upper torso view.]
952. [Diomede (GD); elderly Eskimo woman with tattooed chin; upper torso view.]
953. [Eskimo woman showing typical chin tattoo (sic) - Kotzebue (GD, c. 2); head & shoulders view, with fur ruff.]
954. [Man and boy building kayak; Hooper Bay.]
955. [Man in fur parka kneeling and drinking from cup.]
956. [Smiling woman in parka; head and shoulders studio portrait.]
957. [Portrait of woman in parka holding kitten; possibly Ina Bourdon at Nome.]
958. [Possibly Ruth Anaruk of Eklutna; head and shoulders studio portrait.]
959. [Children on oomiak frame.]
960. [Chandalar, Venetie (GD); man in parka.]
961. [Girl framed in end of fish trap; Kalskag. See #407.]
962. [Athabascan woman carrying baby with beaded strap; at Northway or Tetlin (PC); see #984.]
963. [An old Tlingit medicine man showing ceremonial rain hat, an iron collar from the Russians and wampum shirt (GD, c. 3). James Lee?, Klukwan in tunic with dentalium shells, neck ring, spruce root hat; head and shoulders portrait (PC). See #1120.]
964. [Woman at Klukwan native home, weaving Chilkat blanket; see #427-435.]
965. [Two children in raingear petting a dog.]
966. [Nick Prokopeuff from Atka, head and shoulders portrait; same as #1053.]
967. [Mike Marchenius, Atka refugee; head and shoulders portrait.]
968. [Aleut refugee, Periscovia, wife of Larry Nevzoroff. Born in Unalaska (GD). Head & shoulders portrait; same as #1072.]
969. [Aleut mother and child; upper torso view. See #1013.]
970. [Aleut boy; head and shoulders portrait, same as #1031.]
971. [Two men in large Aleut bidar (skin boat) (PC).]
972. [Southeast Alaska. Aleut boys playing in an oomiak (skin boat). These boys are members of a refugee group evacuated to Southeast Alaska during the Japanese occupation of the western Aleutian Islands (GD, c. 2). Large Aleut bidar (PC)]

973. [Chanega? (GD, sic).; Man working on bidarka (Aleut kayak) frame (PC).]

974. [Man shaping wood paddle.]

975. [Man at Killisnoo, with ship's wheel; same as #1043.]

976. [Family shrine, Chanega (sic) (GD). Woman lighting candle in front of icon (PC).]

977. [Mourners around open casket; see also #1897.]

978. [Two Caucasian men and airplane.]

979. [Governor Ernest Gruening, leaning on ship's rail.]

980. [Eskimo woman being examined by man and woman at Diomede?]

981. [Evelyn Butler and man in airplane; head and shoulders view.]

[End of Flip Album. Similar views follow:]

982. [No photograph at this number.]

983. [Periscovia, wife of Larry Nevzoroff; similar to #968.]

984. [Tiny babies spend hours snuggled in blankets...Northway. Tanana Valley Indian mother (GD); cropped from #962.]

985. [Unalakleet mother cutting fish; similar to #950.]

986. [Eek girl in parka; similar to #943.]

987. [Kipnuk, 1936(?) (GD); woman holding child; upper torso view similar to #947.]

**ALBUM: [3-ring binder] (#988-1027)**

988. [Diomede Island (GD); view across water, same as #1024.]

989. [On those rare sunny days...it is pleasant to rest in the sun, to chat, and watch the children at play (GD); Diomede islanders sitting at side of building.]
990. [Little Diomede, Alaska. The Russian island of Big Diomede as seen across the little mission chapel in Little Diomede village...(see verso, GD).]

991. [Two pages from a Russian school book used by Eskimos in Siberia...(GD).]

992. [No. 22. A whale-rib tombstone in the famous Episcopal cemetery at Point Hope (GD).]

993. [No. 4. UNALAKLEET...(GD); mother and baby, cropped from #946.]

994. [No. 27. A half-grown pup is caught in a lively game of tag. Nunapitchuk. (GD).] Dufay?

995. [Row of Eskimo students in class on the tundra; cropped from #938.]

996. [No. 18. A trained Eskimo teacher has school out-of-doors in a remote summer camp for eager children who have no other chance to learn the three R's (GD); teacher and pupil.]

997. [No. 13. Russian beads and old copper disks...(GD); Nunapitchuk girl wearing parka, upper torso portrait.]

998. [Nunapitchuk, 1935 (GD); two girls and puppy. Drum frames at left and on roof (PC).] Dufay copy

999. [No. 10. CHEVAK. Group of school children and entrance to semi-sod igloo which at present serves as school building (GD).]

1000. [No. 10. CHEVAK. These small fry can only look forward to attending school...unless more adequate service is provided (GD). Two girls.]

1001. [No. 10. CHEVAK...(GD); 2 women and baby next to sod house with windmill.]

1002. [Fuel is so scarce...Kipnuk (GD). Note man at lower right, wearing a wooden hunting visor (PC). Children in front of sod house; also identified as Nunapitchuk (cropped from #1550).]

1003. [...MEKORYUK - Igloo (GD). A drowned sod igloo in the summer.]

1004. [Barrow (GD); children in front of canvas-covered house.]

1005. Arctic Snowbound [Koyukuk (GD); log cabin]. Hewitts (no. D-37)

1005a. [...POINT HOPE (GD); caption only.]

1006. [Juneau from Douglas Island, aerial view.] J. Malcolm Greany
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1007. [Juneau's Harris Harbor and Gold Creek, aerial view.] J. Malcolm Greany

1008. [No. 5. Trollers with poles secured...Juneau Small Boat Harbor (GD).]

1009. [No. 2. A fishing village must have a quiet harbor...(GD); boats at Hydaburg.]

1010. [No. 17. Wealth from the sea...(GD). Man holding salmon aloft.] Maxine Williams

1011. [Ch. 5. No. 6. ...(GD); fish processing machine at Klawock; cropped from #1439.]

1012. [No. 12. In the larger towns most babies are born in hospitals (GD). Nurse with mother and newborn.]

1013. [A tiny Aleut citizen (GD). Mother holding infant; same as #1030.]

1014. [No. 10. In a Sitka side street lies an old mill stone the early Russians used...(GD).]

1015. [No. 1. Castle Cape on the Alaska Peninsula...(GD).]

1016. [No. 3. University of Alaska's Home Demonstration Agents help mothers...(GD). Lydia Fohn Hansen examining boy before row of women; cropped from #1104.]

1017A. Breakfast At Forty Below [snowy village cabins]. Hewitts (no. D-24) tinted

1017B. Breakfast at Forty Below [same as #1017A, untinted]. Hewitts (no. D-24)

1018. [Man and dog in snowy doorway.]

1019. [Log cache on snowy hillside.]

1020. [Ch. 3. No. 2. Family life is close...(GD). Woman holding child at Tetlin; see #1598.]

1021A. [Boy holding cat.]

1021B. [Same as #1021A.] tinted

1022. [No. 4. UNALAKLEET. Salmon, salted, dried and smoked, is a staple article of food (GD). Man standing under fish rack.]

1023. [Little Diomede chapel in foreground, looking across frozen strait.]

1024. [Little Diomede; same as #988.]
1025. [SHUNGNAK. These primitive log shacks...personally visited by Sec. Warne and Gen. Supt. Foster, August, 1947 (GD).]

1026. [#2. Wood and canvas house.]

1027. [Eskimo? woman cooking on stove in shack.]

**ALBUM: [Aleut relocation to Southeast Alaska: Killisnoo, Ward Lake Evacuation Camp, 1942] (#1028-1105)**

1028. [Techer's (name?) with refugee group at Kasaan (GD), (sic). Ralph and Ruby McGee?, Atka teachers, standing on porch at Killisnoo (identified by Dean Kohlhoff, Valparaiso University, Indiana).] (no. 898-149)

1029. [Refugee, Kasaan (GD). Man on boat.] (no. 898-135)

1030. [Aleut mother. Refugee at Killisnoo (GD); holding infant. Same as #1013.] (no. 898.231)

1031. [5/42. Killisnoo. Atka Aleut boy (GD); head and shoulders portrait.]

1032. [5/42. Killisnoo. Atka Aleut refugee building dory (GD).] (no. 898-150)

1033. [Group in oomiak approaching shore.] (no. 898.132)

1034. [Men at shore with oomiak and skiffs.] (no. 898.133)

1035. [Native man standing in skin boat.] (no. 898.141)

1036. [Men in oomiak alongside INSTITUTE I.] (no. 898.142)

1037. [5/41. Killisnoo. Atka refugees from Jap invasion lighter supplies ashore from INSTITUTE I (GD); similar to previous view.] (no. 898.143)

1038. [Men transferring materials from small boat to oomiak.] (no. 898.137)

1039. [Looking down on men loading skin boat.] (no. 898-131)

1040. [Skin boat and skiffs at beach.] (no. 898.134)

1041. [Children on beach in front of skin boat.] (no. 898-139)

1042. [Natives in skin boat at beach.] (no. 898-130)

1043. [Aleut refugee at Killisnoo (GD); man standing next to ship's wheel; same as #975.]
1044. [Ward Lake Evacuation Camp sign and children.] (no. 898.371)
1045. [Women and children having a meal at Ward Lake Evacuation Camp; similar to #1048.] (no. 898.250)
1046. [Ward Lake camp: woman and man exchanging a fish over piles of supplies.] (no. 898.251)
1047. [Ward lake camp; three children pushing a loaded wheelbarrow.] (no. 898.257)
1048. [Ward Lake camp; women and children eating; similar to #1045.] (no. 898.249)
1049. [Ward lake camp; seated girl watching a woman cook at the stove.] (no. 898.246)
1050. [Three Ward Lake refugee camp buildings.] (no. 898-188)
1051. [Woman in striped sweater standing at a fenced grave.]
1052. [Woman getting water from a barrel.]
1053. [Killisnoo. Nick Prokopeuff. Born at Attu-evacuated from Atka in Navy bomber which lead (sic) to his remark "Now I know how it feels to be a duck" Was considered the village wit (GD); head and shoulders portrait.]
1054. [Children running between rows of camp buildings.]
1055. [Man standing in doorway of Russian Orthodox church] (no. 898.2)
1056. [Children seated on benches.] (no. 898.14)
1057. [Two men squatting on floor, assembling? desks.] (no. 898.16)
1058. [Woman examining a youth's ear.] (no. 898.226)
1059. [Man examining Mike Marchenius? ear.] (no. 898.121)
1060. [Wood building with porch; similar to #1083.] (no. 898.126)
1061. [Paul Zoochney, George Nevzoroff (GD) [identified by 'x'; group of boys sitting on lumber.] (no. 898.145)
1062. [Couple sitting on the beach.] (no. 898.147)
1063. [Mike Marchenius, Aleut refugee (GD); being examined.] (no. 898.152)
1064. [Aleut Refugee group (GD); sitting on beach grass with dog.] (no. 898.153)
1065. [Vaccinations, Aleut Refugee children; three girls, identified as F. Prokopeuff, Olean Snigaroff and Anfesia Gardner, holding their shoulders.] (no. 898.155)

1066. [Group of Aleuts sitting on a beach.] (no. 898.157)

1067. [Group of Aleuts sitting on a beach, from below.] (no. 898.158)

1068. [Four boys lying on the grass with a dog.] (no. 898.159)

1069. [Laughing boy; head and shoulders.] (no. 898.160)

1070. [Mike Marchenius(?), Atka refugee...(GD); head & shoulders profile.] (no. 898.163)

1071. [Mary Prokopeuff, wife of Nick, good basket weaver (GD).] (no. 898.165)


1073. [Aleut refugee (GD); upper torso view of young boy.] (no. 898.169)

1074. [Mike Marchenius(?); similar to #1070.] (no. 898.170)

1075. [Smiling boy, close-up view.] (no. 898.172)

1076. [Southeast Alaska village from the water.] (no. 898.181)

1077. [Similar; village from the water, over bow of a boat.] (no. 898.184)

1078. [Looking up to a woman and child in a building window.] (no. 898.185)

1079. [2-story wooden building.] (no. 898.186)

1080. [Small building with small porch.] (no. 898.187)

1081. [Buildings on a shoreline, some on stilts.] (no. 898.189)

1082. [Wood shed and walkway.] (no. 898.190)

1083. [Wood building and shed; similar to 1060.] (no. 898.191)

1084. [Girl standing in flowers and forest.] (no. 898.192)

1085. [Skin boat lightering supplies to/from ship; looking over the railing.] (no. 898.196)
1086. [Looking up from small boat toward dock and load of supplies in midair.]  (no. 898.198)
1087. [Looking down on ship's deck and pile of supplies.]  (no. 898.200)
1088. [Looking down on two skin boats by side of ship.]  (no. 898.202)
1089. [Looking up at people on a dock.]  (no. 898.205)
1090. [Similar; man climbing up ladder.]  (no. 898.206)
1091. [Looking over stern of ship to three approaching skin boats.]  (no. 898.211)
1092. [Boy helping a little girl at a water spigot.]  (no. 898.212)
1093. [Looking down at two men in two skin boats alongside a ship.]  (no. 898.213)
1094. [Woman bending over a washtub in a room.]  (no. 898.215)
1095. [People in the doorways of China House; laundry line at right.]  (no. 898.216)
1096. [Six boys at a plank table; man behind them looks into a pot on the stove.]  (no. 898.217)
1097. [Girl on boardwalk with laundry line.]  (no. 898.225)
1098. [Two men moving supply cabinets.]  (no. 898.227)
1099. [Russian Orthodox priest? standing in doorway.]  (no. 898.228)
1100. [Same man, seated; head to waist portrait.]  (no. 898.229)
1101. [Priest of refugee group (GD); standing with others on top of the dock.]  (no. 898.230)
1102. [Group of seated women and girls.]  (no. 898.233)
1103. [Lydia Fohn Hansen and refugee children (GD); three boys standing around table.]  (no. 898.239)
1104. [Mrs. Fohn Hansen examining a shirtless boy, in front of a row of seated Aleut? women; #1016 is cropped version.]  (no. 898.244)
1105. [Refugees (GD); large group of smiling Aleut youths around a Jeep and two military men; totem poles in background. Possibly Ketchikan (PC).]  (no. 898.268)

1109  [Shakes Island, Wrangell (PC).]
1111  [Same as #712.]
1115  [Oomiak frames made of driftwood lashed together with seal skin thongs, no nails used (GD). Eskimo method of storing umiaks for winter (PC).]
1116  [Oomiaks; boats covered with walrus or sea-lion skin, put up on whale bone racks for winter. Unless stored well above ground the dogs eat the skins off during the winter (GD).]
1120  [See #963.]

ALBUM: Native Resources Division, Stores, Coal-Mines, Saw-Mills, Foods, Arts-Crafts

1140-1167  Sawmill, minerals mining in interior villages, Meade River Coal Mine, Nome Skin-Sewers Association, Chenega Native Co-operative Store, schools, subsistence activities, fishing & whaling

1152  [Noorvik. Weaving Belt with Ptarmigan Feathers... (GD). Shows loom and method of weaving feather quill strips (also located in Tetlin, #1603-1604) (PC).]

Series 3

ALASKA COMMUNITIES

1168  Akalanak Mission
1169-1170  Alcan Highway
1171-1192  Atka
1193-1194  Aleutian Islands
1203-1225  Barrow
1226-1227  Beaver
1227.5  Belkofsky
1228-1234  Bethel
1229  [Bethel hospital (?) (GD).]
1230-1233  [Bethel hospital (GD).] Darden
1195-1202  Burnett Inlet
1235-1237  Castle Cape
1238  Chandalar
1239-1262  Chenega
1249  [Chanega (sic). Blessing the new bidarka (GD). Priest and citizens standing over large bidarka.]
1250-1252  [Views during the bidarka blessing; Chenega was destroyed in the 1963 earthquake (PC).]
1259A  [Boys in three-hole kayak or bidarka; see #1259B.]
1259B  [Prince William Sound (GD); cropped version of #1259A.]
1263-1266  Chevak
1267-1277  Chitina
1276-1277  [Jade boulder (PC).]
1278  Circle
1279  Copper Center (see also #1603)
1280-1281  Demarcation Point
1282  Dutch Harbor
1283-1289  Eagle
1290  [Eek; Eskimo woman with chin tattoos (PC).]
1291-1298  Eklutna
1299  Ester
1300-1323  Fairbanks
1324  Flat
See #1729  Fox Island
1325-1327  Fort Yukon
1328  Gulkana
1329-1335  Haines
1336  Hoonah
1337-1345  Hooper Bay
1346-1385  Hydaburg
1386-1425  Juneau
1426-1427  Kanakanak
1428-1432  Kasaan
1429-1431  [Kasaan. CCC totem reconstruction (GD).]
1431  [Interesting mix of native and non-native tools used in project (PC).]
1433-1434  Kashaga
1435  Ketchikan
1436  Killisnoo
1437  King Island
1438  Kivalina?
1439-1448  Klawock
1449-1463.3  Klukwan
1449-1450  [Carved face from retaining board from house interior (PC).]
1450.5  [Rain Screen and house post, Whale House, Klukwan (PC).]
1451  [House post, Whale House, Klukwan (PC).]
1452  [Three people in ceromemial attire. Brown bear outfit at center (PC).]
1453  [Man in Chilkat tunic and carved frontlet standing in front of wood worm dish and Rain Screen, Whale House (PC).]
1454  [Five people in ceremonial attire (left to right): Dan Katzeek with drum. Unidentified boy in beaver shirt. James Lee. George Saunders holding small Chilkat blanket (PC).]
1455-56  [Klukwan conference with Mayor Joe Katzeek in school room.]
1457-1460  [Klukwan...Teacher's desk serves as office for Mayor Joe Katsik [Katzeek], and a member of his Council, here signing a Right-of-Way agreement... (GD).]
1461-1462  [Klukwan conference with Mayor Joe Katzeek in school room.]
1464-1465  Kotzebue; fish racks/kayak storage
1466  Koyuk
1467-1469  Koyukuk
1467  [Child wearing a fancy parka (PC).]
1470-1476  Kuskokwim
1474  [Eskimo woman cleaning/scraping a reindeer skin (PC).]
1475  [Lower Kuskokwim (GD). Woman with a full seal poke (PC).]
1476  [Kuskokwim children (GD). Group photograph outside building.]
1477-1500  Little Diomede
1487  [Three hides stretched in frames and fish racks (PC).]
1500  [Little Diomede Village, Alaks (sic): Eskimo matron - note tattoo marks on her chin (GD); similar to #1655, identified as Wainwright.]
1501-1502  Lower Yukon area
1503-1508  Makushin
1509  McGrath
1510-1511  Mekoryuk
1512  Minto
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see 1583.5 Mt. Edgecumbe
1513 Naknek Lake
1514-1544 Nome and Theresa Creek reindeer camp
  1527 [Grandma making thread from reindeer sinew - note tattoo marks which were put on her
  chin when she was a girl. Nome (GD, c. 2.).]
  1527.1 [Mary expertly shapes seal skin boot soles by chewing them (GD).]
  1528 [Nome (GD); girls around a table making skin articles.] (no. D-73)
  1529 [Woman's hands, sharpening a skin sewing needle (PC). Cropped from #552.]
  1534-35, 1541-44 [Model of reindeer corral.]
  1536 [Alaska: Theresa Creek reindeer roundup camp. A numbered aluminum identification tag
  is punch3d (sic) into each animal's ear for owner identification (GD). Close view of men
  holding a reindeer's head.]
1545 [Noorvik (GD); Eskimo man and woman and a Caucasian man.]
1546-1558 Nunapitchuk
  1559 [Eskimo woman and children, working on a walrus? skin (PC).]
  1560-61 [Two women possibly cutting blubber (PC).]
  1562 [Pt. Hope. Digging sod for igloo (GD). Eskimo man using an Eskimo mattock or sod
  cutter (PC).]
1559-1574 Point Hope
  1566 [At the Whaling Feast, Point Hope, 1939 (GD).]
  1567 [Whaling Feast, Point Hope, 1939.]
  1568-1569 [Eskimo sod houses.]
  1570-1572 [Eskimo sod houses showing whale bone construction (PC).]
  1573 [Whale bone fence at Pt. Hope cemetery (PC).]
  1574 Bones! The famous Point Hope Cemetery Surrounded by a Whalebone Fence [close-up
  view of a human rib cage? protruding from the bottom of a coffin (PC.)] (no. D-4)
1575 Point Lay
1576-1577 Rampart
1578-1579 Richardson Hwy.
1580 Saxman
1580.1 Sergius Narrows
1581 Seward
1581.1 Shageluk
1581.2 Shungnak
1582-1588 Sitka
  1582-1583 [Four children around a sign, "Russian Orphanage, built 1842," at Sitka?]
  1583.5 [Mount Edgecumbe. Russian cannon, 1946 (GD); with typed caption].
  1584-1585 [Southeast Alaska totem pole carver (PC).]
  1586-1588 [Possibly Andrew Hope's boat shop at Sitka (PC).]
1589-1590 Sleetmute
1590.5 Steese Hwy.
1591-1594 Tanana
  1591 [Clearing ice from a fish trap (PC).]
  1592 [Four children bundled up on a sled, snowshoe tied on the side (PC).]
1595 Tananuk [preparing and drying fish (PC).]
1596 Tatitlek
1597 Teller
  1597.5 [Eskimo man seated on ground, working on wood - notice the repairs to the soles of his
  mukluks (PC).]
1598-1609 Tetlin
  1598 [Woman holding child; similar to #1020.]
  1599-1600 [Athabascan woman with frame for smoking moose hide (PC).]

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA306.pdf
1601  [Tetlin? (GD).  Five Athabascan women carrying children using baby straps (PC).]
1602  [Four Athabascans wearing bead and dentallium shell necklaces and bandolier (PC).]
1603  [Copper Center(?) (GD).  Feather weaving; see also #1152, Noorvik (PC).]
1604  [Weaving feathers.  Tetlin(?) (GD).  Similar view.]
1605  [No photograph at this number.]
1606  [Tetlin (GD).  Woman with baby and baby strap; see #962 and 984 (PC).]
1609  [Tetlin (GD).  Woman removing fish from a fish weir (PC).]

Theresa Creek (see Nome)

1610  Unnak Island [Ft. Glen (sic) Theater (GD); quonset hut/building named Uptown.]
1611-1615  Unalakleet
1611  [Unalakleet(?).  Gardens (GD).  Turnip? patch.]
1612-1614  [Eskimo woman cutting fish with an ulu for making "squaw candy" (PC).]
1614  [Use better print taken just before baby toppled (GD).]
1615  [ALASKA 149: An Eskimo of Unalakleet, Alaska, Edward Panook, stores dried fish for winter dog feed, 1938 (GD).]
1616-1617  Unalaska
1618-1634  Venetie
1627-1629  [Baby in a hanging blanket cradle (PC).]
1635  Valdez
1636-1638  Wales
1637-1638  [Tombstone of Harrison R. Thornton, Protestant missionary to Cape Prince of Wales, murdered by Eskimos in 1893 (PC).]
1639-1645  White Mountain
1646-1652  Wrangell
1648  [Herring eggs on hemlock boughs, a great delicacy in S.E. Alaska (PC).]
1649-1652  [Young girl eating herring eggs (PC).]
1653-1655  Wainwright
1653-1654  [Eskimos and umiak on beach (PC).]
1655  [Wainwright (GD).  Similar to #1500, Little Diomede (PC).]
1656-1658.5  Unidentified communities

NON-ALASKA
see 2079  Central America
1659-1664  Yukon Territory, Canada
1665  Siberia

ALASKA SUBJECTS (Unidentified locations)
1666-1667  Airplanes
1668  Bridge
1669-1689  Buildings
1690-1696  Log buildings
1697-1700  Caches
1701-1702  Sod houses
1703-1713  Churches
1714-1715  Russian Orthodox Church icons
1716-1723  Cemeteries
1722  [An Eskimo's Tools are put above his coffin which is left above ground.  The tundra country (GD).  Saw, boat or gaff hook, paddle and two guns on man's grave (PC).]
1723  [Eskimo man's grave; two guns and a bentwood bucket (PC).]
1724-1725  Building interiors
1726-1732  Animals: dogs, fox farm, reindeer

Fox Island (#1729)

1733-1786  Art

1733  [Small Chilkat weaving in unusual (rectangular) form (PC). The label reads: *This Chilkat blanket is presented to the United States Office of Indian Affairs at Juneau, Alaska, in appreciation of the assistance rendered[,] to the people of Klukwan in representing them in the matter of a highway right-of-way across the Klukwan Native Reservation which protects their homes and cemeteries from any damage due to highway construction.*

*It is requested that the blanket be permanently displayed in the Juneau Office of Indian Affairs. This blanket is a bear design and was made by Mrs. James Lee of Klukwan.* See also #2170 (PC).]

1734  [Eskimo couple dolls made by Ethel Washington of Kotzebue (PC).]
1734.1  [Model of man in kayak, northern or Inupiat type kayak with double paddle (PC).]
1734.2  [Male doll in kayak with gut parka, double paddle; northern or Inupiat type kayak (PC). See also #1872.]
1735  [Aleut (Attu?) twined grass basket with false embroidery flower design. Possibly also in #1743 (PC).]
1736  [Coiled baleen basket with ivory finial on lid; blond baleen or bird quill design band on body (PC).]
1737-1738  [Hands of an Athabascan? woman making a birch bark basket (PC).]
1738  [Beautiful birch bark baskets are made for sale as well as for use at home (GD).]
1739  [Tlingit painted spruce root ceremonial hat from the collection of the Alaska State Museum (PC).]
1741  [Tlingit spruce root basket with false embroidery designs (PC).]
1742  [Eskimo coiled grass basket, Yupik area (PC).]
1743  [Same? as #1735 (PC).]
1744  [A 66. Small Attu Basket, 2x3, $60.00 (GD). Attu (Aleut) twined grass basket with flower design in false embroidery, probably done with silk embroidery floss (PC).]
1745  [A 62. Willow basket from Yukon River section, 11" x 9-1/2". Red and green (GD). Athabascan coiled willow basket with dyed root design (PC).]
1746  [Yupik Eskimo coiled grass basket (PC).]
1747-1748  [Carving set with archeological ivory harpoon points for handles, possibly Eskimo-made (PC).]
1749  [White ivory seal carving on fossilized ivory base, Eskimo (PC).]
1750  [Eskimo ivory necklace and bracelet set (PC).]
1751  [Eskimo 3-strand ivory? necklace, bracelet, earring set (PC).]
1752  [3 ivory necklaces with pendants, possibly St. Lawrence Is. Eskimo (PC).]
1753  [Ivory bracelet? of a polar bear with seal in its mouth, surrounded by open inlaid border; Dr. Dale's business card displayed behind (PC).]
1754  [Archeological ivory harpoon point, Eskimo (PC).]
1755  [Alaska 46: Carved ivory paperweight made by the Indians at [Cape] Prince of Wales, Alaska. Photo by Dame (Dale), 1938. Polar bear standing over a seal; Eskimo (PC).]
1756-1757  [Tusks and skull of walrus, engraved with bird, animal and human figures (PC).]
1758  [Ivory spoon and fork with carved animals designs from Quinhagak; see #2185 (PC).]
1759  [Eskimo carved fish hooks (PC).]
1760  [Ivory napkin ring with snarling bear face, Eskimo (PC).]
1761  [Walrus and fish ivory cribbage board. From the style of the eyebrows on the walrus, it is probably Nunivak Is. Eskimo (PC).]
1762  [Set of six ivory walrus buttons around a larger ivory belt buckle, Eskimo (PC).]
1763  [Set of six ivory fox buttons, Eskimo (PC).]
1764  [Close-up of carved ivory reindeer head (PC).]
1765  [Carved ivory polar bear and ribbon seal, Eskimo (PC).]
1766  [Walrus tusk with carved animal figures, Nunivak Island style (PC).]
1767  [Carved ivory walrus, Eskimo (PC).]
1768  [Carved ivory reindeer, Eskimo (PC).]
1769  [3 ivory billikins, Eskimo (PC).]
1770  [Link bracelet of white and mineralized ivory, in box, Eskimo (PC).]
1771-1772 [Ivory filigree broach, possibly Eskimo-made (PC).]
1773  [Sweater with ivory seal buttons carved by Eskimos (PC).]
1774-1775 [Needlepoint purses with Northwest coast Indian-style designs (PC).]
1776  [Compliments of Ted Coomara, 1/10/39 (GD). Eskimo fur mukluks and mittens with
   "idiot" straps (PC).]
1777  [A 59. Eskimo moccasins, soft sole, siz 10 (sic, GD).]
1778  [Showing the back of an Eskimo woman's parka with hood insets (possibly made of
   muskrat belly) (PC).]
1779  [Fur mukluks made with a zipper front (PC).]
1780  [Back of a souvenir totem pole, showing the U.S. Indian Arts & Crafts Board stamp (PC).]
1781  [Side of a Tlingit? bentwood box (PC).]
1782  [Housepost, possibly from the Whale House in Klukwan, with an old firearm (PC).]
1783  [Old wood grave marker at Tuxekan; bear & killer whale (PC).]
   Tlingit souvenir totem poles (PC).]
1785  [A 56. Good Luck totem - Metlakatka (sic) - Eli Tate carver - Thunder Bird - Juneau -
   Kicksetti - Juneau (GD). Three souvenir totem poles. Tate is Tsimpshian (PC).]
1786  [Souvenir totem poles: Eagle, possibly Thunderbird, and Strong Man (left to right).]

1787-1788  Equipment
1789-1815  Fisheries
      1800-1815  [Fishing and cannery views from black album B: Klawock or Hydaburg?]
1816-1818  Mining
1819-1820  Miscellaneous
1821-1958  Alaska Natives
      1823  [Eskimo man sitting under an umiak propped on its side (PC).]
      1827  [Athabascan man in muskrat jacket, with dentallium necklace (PC).]
      1830  [Children sitting in large umiak frame lying on the ground (PC).]
      1842  [Athabascan girl wearing a dentallium headband (PC).]
      1845  [Boy standing next to an umiak propped on its side (PC).]
      1847-1849 [Children wearing paper? masks.]
      1850  [Athabascan children dancing to a fiddler in log building (PC).]
      1851  [Eskimos sitting in front of a tent; reindeer herd in background (PC).]
      1855-1856 [Couple in front of sod house (PC).]
      1865  [Athabascan woman wearing a chief's style coat, dentallium necklaces and headband
            (PC), tinted]
      1868  [Eskimo man shaving with a straight razor; bentwood bowl in foreground (PC).]
      1870  [Athabascan couple standing in front of a log house wearing traditional garments (PC).]
      1872  [Eskimo mother and baby dolls, holding birch bark basket. Made by Ethel Washington
            of Kotzebue (PC).]
      1875  [Baby in a blanket cradle (PC).]
      1876  [Baby in a hanging box cradle, and woman (PC).]
      1895  [Eskimo funeral; coffin on sled (PC).]
      1896-1901 [Russian Orthodox? funeral views. Possibly Aleut refugees at Killisnoo.]
      1896  [Three men standing beside decorated coffin (PC).]
      1897  [Mourners behind open casket.; similar to #977.]
      1898  [Men standing near open casket in Russian Orthodox church (PC).]
      1899  [Man standing over casket.]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1900</td>
<td>[Children next to open casket. Man holding lid vertically.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1901</td>
<td>[Men lifting casket in/out of vehicle.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1918</td>
<td>[Dan Katzeek? making a ring; girl in background (PC.)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1919</td>
<td>[Dan Katzeek? fitting ring on a woman (PC.)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1921</td>
<td>[Girl in bed, possibly with tuberculosis, and woman in mask]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1922-1924</td>
<td>[Women doing beadwork.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925</td>
<td>[No photograph with this number.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1926</td>
<td>[Eskimo woman crimping a mukluk sole with her teeth; possibly at the Nome Skin-sewers Association (PC.)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927</td>
<td>[Young man seated behind display of ivory carvings and other items such as two whale eardrums and pair of Lapp boots (PC.)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1928</td>
<td>[Elderly Eskimo man using bow drill on large walrus tusk (PC.)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1929</td>
<td>[Elderly Athabaskan woman outdoors, holding three birch bark baskets (PC.)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1930</td>
<td>[Elderly Athabaskan woman stitching birch bark basket next to a window, with a girl at her shoulder (PC.)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937</td>
<td>[Young woman cutting fish in large wood bowl (PC.)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1938</td>
<td>[Four people in parkas standing behind a reindeer (PC.)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1939</td>
<td>[Reindeer sled and driver (PC.)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940</td>
<td>[Woman standing in front of fish drying on a rack (PC.)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941</td>
<td>[Herring roe? on kelp hanging in shed; boy in doorway (PC.)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1942</td>
<td>[Woman cleaning fish on beach (PC.)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1951</td>
<td>[Looking down on men in motorized umiak (PC.)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959-1976</td>
<td>Dr. Evelyn Butler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977-1979</td>
<td>Dr. George Dale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980-1983</td>
<td>Drs. Butler and Dale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984-2023</td>
<td>Dr. Butler and Edythe Butler, their Juneau home</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Box 3 (#1999-2883)**

- 2024-2028 Military personnel
- 2029-2078 Other Caucasians
- 2029 Edythe Beatty and family
- 2030 Willard Beatty, Director of Education, BIA
- 2031 Ernest Gruening? (in background)
- 2032 Lulu Heron
- 2033 Rasmussen, Hansen, Metuk - Fifth Thule Expedition
- 2034 Bertha Schaeffer
- 2047 Evelyn Butler?
- 2069-2076 Clergymen
- 2079 Central America-Mayan glyph (PC).
- 2080-2082 Plants
- 2083-2098 Scenics
- 2099-2105 Ships & boats

---

**Series 4**

**Alaska Communities (Slides, Color)**

- 2106-2107 Afognak
- 2108-2109 Akutan
- 2111 Bethel
- 2112-2113 Black River
- 2114 Bogoslof Is., Fire Is.
- 2110 Burnett Inlet
2115 Castle Cape
2116-2123 Eklutna
see 2421-2422 Eklutna Vocational School
2124 Elim
2125 Gambell
2126-2128 Golovin
2129-2130 Hooper Bay
2131-2145 Juneau
2146-2148 Kanatak (see also #422)
2149 Ketchikan
2150-2153 King Island
2154-2171 Klukwan (see also #427, 446, 452, 898, 2323, 2426-2429)
   2162 [Woodworm dish and Rain Screen, Whale House, Klukwan (PC).]
   2163-2164 [Hudson Bay Co.? flag draped across the Rain Screen, Whale House, Klukwan (PC).]
   2165-2166 [Girl standing in corner of Whale House near Rain Screen (PC).]
   2167 [Same girl standing at other end of the Rain Screen (PC).]
   2168 [House posts in the Whale House, Klukwan (PC).]
   2169 [Killer whale screen in the Whale House; see #900 (PC).]
   2170 [Probably during the presentation of a Chilkat weaving to the B.I.A. from the Klukwan
   Native Association Reservation; see #1733 (PC).]
2172-2173 Kodiak Is.
2174-2184 Kusilivak Mt. (near Kusigilluk village)
2185 Kwinhagak (Quinhagak)
2186-2193 Little Diomede
2194 Metlakatla
2195-2196 Minto
2197-2203 Mt. Village
2204 Napiak
2205 Nelson Island
2206-2213 Nome
2214-2219 Nome: Theresa Creek?
2220 Nunivak or Unalaska
2221-2223 Nunivak Is.
2224 Ouzinkie
2225 Prince William Sound
2226 Pilot Station
2227-2228 Seward
2229-2236 Sitka (see also 2299, 2301-2302)
   2235 [Entrance to the Totem Walk, Sitka National Historical Park (PC).]
   2236 [St. Michael's Cathedral, Sitka.]
2237-2243 Tanunak
2244 Tuliksak
2245-2247 Unalaska
2248 Unalaska Island (Mt. Ballyhoo or Dutch Harbor)
2249-2255 White Mountain
2256-2266 Wrangell (see also #2484)
   2261-2264 [Shakes' Island (PC).]
   2265-2266 [Aleut refugees at Wrangell Institute, ca. 1942.]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2267</td>
<td>Wrangell Narrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2268</td>
<td>York Mts., Lost River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2269</td>
<td>Yukon River</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NON-ALASKA (SLIDES, COLOR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2270-2290</td>
<td>Maine?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2291</td>
<td>Siberia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ALASKA SUBJECTS (SLIDES, COLOR; Unidentified locations)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2292</td>
<td>[No item with this number.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2293-2306</td>
<td>Alaska Native art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2299</td>
<td>Possibly a mural from the old dining room at North Pacific Hall, Sheldon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jackson High School (now Sheldon Jackson College) (PC).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2301</td>
<td>A Russian blockhouse which formerly stood in Sitka National Historical Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2302</td>
<td>(PC).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2307-2320</td>
<td>Animals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2321-2323</td>
<td>Cemeteries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2323</td>
<td>Frog grave monument, Klukwan. Reads, &quot;In memory of Yandagin-yel, Sta-huan,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owuwucuel, Guna-nesti, Hays-neath.&quot; (PC).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2324-2331</td>
<td>Churches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2332-2358</td>
<td>Communities - unidentified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2359-2381</td>
<td>Fisheries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2382-2384</td>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2383</td>
<td>[Chinese painted pig skin, camphor wood chest (PC).]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2385-2387</td>
<td>People</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2388-2389</td>
<td>Evelyn Butler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2390-2394</td>
<td>Edythe &amp; Evelyn Butler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2395-2405</td>
<td>Butler-Dale family friends (unidentified) and Juneau house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2406-2462</td>
<td>Alaska Natives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2406-2425</td>
<td>Agricultural views (at Eklutna Vocational School?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2426</td>
<td>Two Chilkat blankets and a tunic displayed in front of a house in Klukwan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2427</td>
<td>Person in Chilkat blanket and spruce root hat in doorway, possibly Klukwan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2428</td>
<td>Child in Tlingit ceremonial robe, Klukwan (PC).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2429</td>
<td>Three children wearing small Chilkat robes, Klukwan (PC).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2434</td>
<td>Man and woman seated on a beach log. The woman holds a bundle of grass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>similar to that gathered by the Aleuts for basketry (PC).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2463-2483</td>
<td>Caucasians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2484</td>
<td>Petroglyph [Wrangell? (PC).]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2485-2533</td>
<td>Plants, by location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2534-2559</td>
<td>Plants, location unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2560-2595</td>
<td>Scenics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2596-2600</td>
<td>Ships</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SLIDE SERIES: [Alaska Native Service]**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2601A-B</td>
<td>Transmittal letter and listing (non-photograph)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2601-2640</td>
<td>Meade River coal mine, Barrow community, Barrow Day School, , butchering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>whale</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA306.pdf
SLIDE SERIES: Home Care
2642-2660 Tuberculosis home care slide series (some illustrations were used in Home care of the tuberculous in Alaska, by Frances Paul, 1953).

Series 5
ALBUM: Alaska Native Service - Social Welfare
2661-2690 "Some of the housing and social problems that concern the Welfare Division." Southeast Alaska, Kuskokwim, Nome, etc.
2689-2690 Restricted access (original may not be viewed):
   Exhibit I: Letter of M. C., Public Health Center, to Dr. Evelyn Butler, dated November 8, 1945 (#2689a-c); same, dated February 2, 1948 (#2689d)
   Exhibit II: Four newspaper clippings concerning a 1942 Sitka child neglect case (#2690a); case summary (#2690b-d)

2691-2692 Loose social welfare photos (not in album)

Series 6
NON-ALASKA (photoprints)
2693-2694 Navajo woman weaving and spinning wool
2695 Seattle
   South or Central American communities:
   Aramecina Valle
   Juticalpa
   Las Lajas
   Palo Pintado (slides)
   same?
   Teguc (Tegucigalpa, Honduras?)
   Guarmaca?
2701 2702-2705
   Unidentified communities
      Evelyn Butler?, Christmas (#2723)
      Order of Hyas de Maria (#2730)
### Series 7

**OTHER PHOTOGRAPHERS- by Location (Photoprints)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2751-2753</th>
<th>Barrow</th>
<th>(Darden)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>see 1230-1233</td>
<td>Bethel</td>
<td>(Darden)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2754-2756</td>
<td>Juneau</td>
<td>(Winter &amp; Pond, Ordway)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2757-2758</td>
<td>Ketchikan/ Mud Bight (Schallerer, Pan American World Awys.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 2757
- The Longest Totem in Alaska - Mud Bight near Ketchikan. Schallerer (no. S 481)

#### 2759-2770 Little Diomede (Dorothy M. Whittaker)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2759</th>
<th>[Eskimo boys butchering animal on the beach (PC).] Dorothy M. Whittaker</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2760</td>
<td>[Butchered walrus near umiak (PC).] D. Whittaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2761</td>
<td>[Eskimo dogs pulling animal hide? up the beach (PC).] D. Whittaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2762</td>
<td>[Eskimo woman preparing a large hide with an ulu, in tent (PC).] D. Whittaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2763</td>
<td>[Eskimo men standing over butchered beluga whale (PC).] D. Whittaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2764</td>
<td>[Elderly Eskimo couple with birds (PC).] D. Whittaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2765</td>
<td>[Elderly Eskimo man holding a string of birds. Meat sled hanging on wall behind (PC).] D. Whittaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2766</td>
<td>[Men butchering on the ice (PC).] D. Whittaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2767</td>
<td>[Eskimo woman and children with barrel and bowl of turnips?] D. Whittaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2768</td>
<td>[Fish rack.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2769</td>
<td>[Food objects? on a blanket.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2770</td>
<td>[Dragging a dead seal on the ice (PC).] D. Whittaker</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 2771-2775 Ivory Story (Dorothy M. Whittaker)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2771</th>
<th>[Walrus lying on ice floe (PC).] D. Whittaker</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2772</td>
<td>[Approaching walrus on an ice floe (PC).] D. Whittaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2773</td>
<td>[Hunters with rifles and dead walrus on ice floe (PC).] D. Whittaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2774</td>
<td>[Butchering walrus on ice.] D. Whittaker</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 2775-2779 Similar views (D. & Norman Whittaker)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2775</th>
<th>[Little Diomede, Alaska. The spring walrus hunt is the big even (sic) of the year...]. D. Whittaker</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2776</td>
<td>[Walrus on ice floe near Little Diomede Island (verso).] Norman Whittaker.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2777</td>
<td>[Eskimos in motorized umiaks landing at ice floe.] D. Whittaker.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2778</td>
<td>[Walrus ivory, the artist's raw material, is a by-product of the constant hunt for meat and fuel. Little Diomede Island, Alaska, 1940 (verso). Men hauling walrus alongside boat; note commercial visors (PC).] D. Whittaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2779</td>
<td>[Uncropped version of #2778.] D. Whittaker</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 2780-2782 Meade River coal mine (Darden)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2780</th>
<th>[Meade River Coal Mine. Eskimos in igloo, 1945? (WD); four smiling Eskimos in old style house; the two women have chin tattoos (PC).] Wm. Darden (no. -43)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2781</td>
<td>[Meade River Coal Mine. Family meal, 1945? (WD).] Wm. Darden (no. -42)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2782</td>
<td>[Meade River Coal Mine. Eskimos in Igloo, 1945? (WD) [old style house; rifle hanging in center (PC)]. Wm. Darden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2783</td>
<td>[No photograph at this number.]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 2784 Nulato Station (Darden?)

| 2784        | [Nulato station (WD?). Blanket toss.] Darden?                                    |

#### 2785 Pilot Point (Hanson)

| 2785        | [Pilot Point. Eskimos fishing through ice, Ugashik River, 1935? (GD?)] Hanson (no. 85-2) |

#### 2786-2802 Point Hope (Darden, etc.)

| 2786A       | [Point Hope. Group under Whaleboat, 1945? (WD); whaling festival (PC).] Darden (no. 87-22) |
| 2786B | [Point Hope. Group under Whaleboat, 1945? (WD); same view?. Whaling festival (PC).] Darden (no. 87-19) |
| 2787 | [Point Hope. Riding a sled, 1945? (WD); distant view of dog sled.] Darden (no. 87-24) |
| 2788 | [Point Hope. Igloos, 1945? (WD)] Darden (no. 87-6) |
| 2789 | [Point Hope. School and quarters, 1945? (WD)] Darden (no. 87-1) |
| 2790 | [Point Hope. School and quarters, 1945? (WD); same as #2789.] Darden (no. 87-2) |
| 2791 | [Point Hope. Children in front of igloo, 1945? (WD)] Darden (no. 87-10) |
| 2792 | [Point Hope. Igloos, 1945? (WD).] Darden (no. 87-8) |
| 2793 | [Point Hope. Skinning a Seal, 1945? (WD).] Darden (no. 87-13) |
| 2794 | [Point Hope. Skinning a Seal, 1945? (WD); two women with ulus, holding hide with their teeth.] Darden (no. 87-11) |
| 2795 | [Point Hope. Skinning a Seal, 1945? (WD). Overall view of butchering area.] Darden (no. 87-12) |
| 2796 | [Point Hope. Skinning a Seal, 1945? (WD). Close view of woman crouched next to seal.] Darden (no. 87-14) |
| 2797 | [Point Hope. Skinning Seals (Sealskins for holding blubber), 1945? (WD). Note skins pegged out on ground, and seal skin pokes in background.] Darden (no. 87-28) |
| 2798 | [Point Hope. Stretching Sealskins, 1945? (WD). Women pounding stakes into ground (PC).] Darden (no. 87-15) |
| 2799 | [Point Hope. Stretching Sealskins, 1945? (WD)] Darden (no. 87-16) |
| 2800 | [Point Hope. Playing with Bear cubs, 1945? (WD); two children standing at right, watching a woman with bears.] Darden (no. 87-18) |
| 2801-2802 | [Polar bear cubs with collars, on beach in Point Hope?] |

### Sheshalik (Darden)

| 2803 | [Sheshalik. Eskimos in Kayaks, 1945? (WD)] Darden (no. 2) |
| 2804 | [Sheshalik. Eskimos in Kayaks, 1945? (WD); distant view.] Darden (no. 1) |
| 2805 | [Sheshalik. Drying Seal meat, 1945? (WD); woman crouched over pans near racks.] Darden (no. 17) |
| 2807 | [Sheshalik. Drying Seal meat, 1945? (WD). Woman touching meat on rack.] Darden (no. 9) |
| 2808 | [Sheshalik. White Whale, 1945? (WD); man standing over whale on beach.] Darden (no. 7) |
| 2809 | [Sheshalik. Village scene with dogs, 1945? (WD)] Darden (no. 4) |

### Venetie (John Fredson)

| 2810 | [Venetie. Andrew Roberts, member of local council, helps build school house by bringing in moss for roof by pack dog, August 1939 (JF)] John Fredson |

### OTHER PHOTOGRAPHERS - by Location (Slides)

| 2811 | Amchitka (M. G., Forest Service) |
| 2812-2816 | Atka (M. G.) |
| 2817-2841 | Attu (M. G.) |
| 2819-2831 | [Slide series on Attu Aleut basket weaving and baskets (PC).] |
| 2842 | Bristol Bay (4th Ave. Fotoshop) |
| 2843 | Golovin (W. F. Stuart) |
| 2844 | Hydaburg (A. N. B.?) |
| 2845-2848 | Kodiak (Keith Roberts) |
| 2849-2851 | Mt. Village (U.S.F.S., W. F. Stuart) |
| 2852 | Nome (4th Ave. Fotoshop) |
| 2853-2858 | Sitka (W. N. P., U.S.F.S.) |
| 2859-2860 | Tyonek (W. F. Stuart) |
| 2861 | Union Bay (A. W. B.) |

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA306.pdf
2862-2863  Eklutna  (W. F. Stuart)

OTHER PHOTOGRAPHERS - Subjects (Slides)
2862-2864  Animal  (W. F. Stuart)
2865  Church  (Craftsmen's Guild)
2866  Community, unidentified (W. F. Stuart)
2867  Fisheries  (W. F. Stuart)
2868-2871  Plants  (W. F. Stuart)
2872  Scenic  (W. F. Stuart)

OTHER PHOTOGRAPHERS - Subjects (photoprints)
2873  Communities, unidentified
2874  Alaska map postcard (non-photo)
2875-2880  People  (Wyman's Photo Service, Mabel Nigh Nylen, Griffin's)
2876  [Eskimo men carving ivory under an upturned umiak, possibly King Is. or Diomede Islanders (PC).]
2877  [Full blood eskimo and proud of it. He will use this fish net like a man some day. Even now he helps prepare fish for drying [verso; smiling boy]. Mabel Nigh Nylen]
2878  [Athabascan? man holding a wolverine in a trap, on the floor (PC).] (no. D-35)
2879  [A dead wolverine is lashed in a chair where he presides over a party held in his honor, the lucky trapper being the host (verso).]
2881-2882  Scenics  (Clara Gaddies, U.S.F.S.)
2883  Ship

Series 8
FILMS (by George Dale)  The films have been transferred to 4, VHS tapes. Please ask the Librarian for assistance.

Box 4-8  VHS tapes 1-4 & U-matic tapes 1-4. Detailed inventory below.

NOTE:  Boxes 4 through 8 were combined into one box of VHS tapes & U-matic tapes located on PCA shelf. Boxes 4 through 8 of films are stored in refrigeration room.

2884.  Alaska Adventures, 1937
Reel 1.  V. Juneau, Chemawa [Washington]. b & w, 7" reel. (VHS tape 1)

2885.  Alaska Adventures, 1937
II.  Return from Barrow. b & w, 7" reel (VHS tape 1)

2886.  Adventures, 1937.  V. Juneau, Wales, Point Hope Puppet, Chemawa. 7" reel. deteriorating) (VHS tape 1)

2887.  Adventures, 1937 I (?). Barrow & south. b & w, 7" reel. (VHS tape 1)

2888.  III.  Return from Barrow
Trains, RR scenes, Fairbanks, Venetie, Golovin & vicinity. 7" reel (VHS tape 1)

2889.  VI. Juneau to Kuskokwim. 7" reel (VHS tape 2)
2890. Misc. Juneau, Goldstein fire. Evelyn J. Butler - Personal. 7" reel (50% full) (VHS tape 2)

2891. Step Children of the Nation, #4. 7" reel (VHS tape 1)

2892. Completed reel. Reindeer village - reindeer - cutting up meat for market. Catching & drying salmon. 7" reel (VHS tape 2)


2895. Basket & skin sewers. 7" reel (VHS tape 2)

2896. Airport, Mt. Roberts - Juneau. Devil's club. b & w, 3" reel (VHS tape 4)

2897. Venetie Potlatch. b & w, 3" reel. (VHS tape 4)

2898. Mt. Village. Plane wreck. 3" reel (VHS tape 4)

2899. VI. Fairbanks to Golovin - Nome - Venetie. 3" reel (VHS tape 4)

2900. Juneau dance. Douglas school (?). 3" reel (VHS tape 4)

2901. Misc. Juneau scenes. Airmail. 3" reel (VHS tape 4)

2902. Field, 1939-40. 3" reel [Snow shoe maker, villages, Juneau.] (VHS tape 4)

2903. Field, 1939-40. 3" reel [Aerials, arctic villages, Kuskokwim River?] (VHS tape 4)

2904. Seward Peninsula. [Captioned: "February: from Juneau to Seward on S.S. ALASKA."] 3" reel, color (VHS tape 4)

2905. Lake - Grace's. 3" reel [Lake scene, "Bon Voyage," family travel with E. Butler.] (VHS tape 4)

2906. Mt. Hood [Washington] (Timberline) ski lift. 3" reel: summer riding the lift. (VHS tape 4)

2907. 1 7" reel: Salmon cannery, Wrangel. (VHS tape 3)

2908-2919. 12 3" reels: Reindeer scenes, aerial winter village scenes, fishing, Juneau, A.J. Mine. (VHS tape 4)
Series 9
MANUSCRIPT MATERIALS

Box 9
Folder 1. DIARY, 1934-1935. (1 item)


Folder 2. CORRESPONDENCE, 1934?-1953. (19 items)

Outgoing Correspondence, 1934?-1941

1. George Dale, letter to Evelyn Butler, undated, 1 l. Describes plans for travel while he is weathered in, possibly at Anchorage.

The following three letters concerning the Alaska job were stapled together, not in date order:

2. George Dale (in Washington D.C.), letter to Evelyn Butler, undated (December 1934?), 3 p. handwritten. Describes the job offer in Alaska, including permission for Evelyn to accompany him on frequent two-month long field trips. He will be paid $250 per month, year round. They will be based out of Anchorage or Bethel, although administrative headquarters will be Juneau. The department has recommended that Evelyn delay her coming for six months, about which she is not happy.

3. George Dale, letter to Evelyn Butler, dated January 4, 1934 (1935?), 2 l. typescript. Just arrived home to Mason City, Iowa, and received Christmas presents and cards. Refers to the appointment for which they will be sailing from Seattle at end of January.

4. George Dale, letter to Evelyn Butler, dated January 5, 1935, 2 l. typescript. Preparations for moving and traveling to Seattle. Hasn't yet given his notice at work but the boss is trying to get him to stay.
5. George Dale, letter to Evelyn Butler, dated Sunday (January 6?, 1935), 1 l. typed. Health. The boss is still trying to discover George's plans after the Washington trip; more travel plans.


7. George Dale, letter to Evelyn Butler, dated March 12, 1935, 3 l. typed. Describes train trip to Fairbanks, after having driven from Iowa City (presumably to Seattle). Describes Alaska characters and incidents. Making arrangements for a coming field trip and met staff at the Alaska College in Fairbanks.


9. George Dale, Flat, Alaska, letter to Evelyn Butler, dated August 24, 1935, 4 l. typed. Recounts trip from Anchorage to Flat by air, then will travel to the coast, to Kanakanak then back to Anchorage. Describes fish camp near Sleetmute and teacher Mrs. Anderson, who has some psychological problems. Further describes mining camps near Flat (Mr. and Mrs. Savage and others), an Indian girl. Evelyn is still working on her dissertation. Prices in Flat.

10. George Dale, Flat, letter to Evelyn Butler, dated August 27, 1935, 2 l. typescript. George is feeling lonely and describes his expenses and "hotel." Brother Festus of Holy Cross Mission is showing old movies (first "talkies" for the locals); very popular. Met Mr. and Mrs. Lott who used to teach at Bethel. Is working some pieces of mastodon ivory from a mining camp.

11. George Dale, Flat, letter to Evelyn Butler, dated August 29, 1935, 1 l. typescript. Describes field trip plans after Flat, around the interior and to Bristol Bay.

12. E. Butler?, letter dated April 11, 1935, 9 l. carbon copy. Account of an Alaska field trip. Evelyn's first airplane trip, from Eklutna to Fairbanks via Beaver (where she picked up George) and Rampart. Continued on to Kaltag via Ruby, then to Koyukuk (where they stayed with Mr. and Mrs. Bettles). Then to Galena, Ruby, Kokrines, Tanana and Fairbanks. Descriptions of village life, schools, subsistence, furs and the Native people. She was an object of curiosity to the Natives because of her light hair and polished nails.


*Incoming Correspondence, 1935-1953*
14. Wm. U. Neeley, Director, Government Industrial School, Eklutna, letter to Evelyn Butler, dated April 7, 1935, 1 l. typescript. Regarding denial of compensation for her appointment to the Eklutna school.


Folder 3. WRITINGS (10 items)


The following three items were clipped together:

2. Story about Edythe Butler and a hamster, 3 l.

3. Note by George Dale. 1 l.


The following two items were clipped together:

5. "Letter to Miss Phillips" (p. 1) with attached 12 l. notes by George Dale for a report/manuscript concerning the administration of schools in Alaskan bush communities, living in Alaska (prestige of bush pilots, dependency on ships, etc.), social welfare, Juneau, anecdotes.

6. Page 1 of Chapter I(?), "Cheechako to Sourdough" by George Dale, Anchorage, dated February 1935, 1 l, incomplete.

7. Address note, 1 l.
8.  Book title, 1 l.

9-10. Article notes?, 2 l.

**Folder 4.** PUBLICATIONS (8 items)


**Folder 5.** CIRCULARS, ETC. ON REINDEER MANAGEMENT, 1926-1938. (26 items)

Published by U.S.D.I. Reindeer Service, Nome (unless otherwise indicated).

"Butchering" (label only)

"Care of deer on ranges; Herding; Protection from dogs; Bells" (GD subject file)

1.  Circular Letter to Eskimo Reindeer Men
    1937: February 20

2-3.  Circular Letter to Eskimo Reindeer Owners

"Castrating" (GD)

4.  Circular Letter to Agents of the Reindeer Service and Eskimo Reindeer Owners
    1937: January 9 (no. 29)
5. Circular Letter to Eskimo Reindeer Owners:
   1936: Dec. 2
6. Circular Letter to Local Reindeer Superintendents and Unit Managers
   1936: December 2 (no. 26)

"Hides for Market" (GD)
7. Circular Letter to Local Superintendents and Unit Managers
   1937: February 20 (no. 31)
8. Circular Letter to Unit Managers and Local Reindeer Superintendents
   1937: November 3 (no. 36, with attachments #9-11 below)
9-11. Circular Letter to Local Reindeer Superintendents and Unit Managers
   1936: Aug. 26 (no. 20), Nov. 25 (no. 23)
         1937: April 14 (no. 33)

"Range Protection from Fire" (GD)
12. "FIRE; your friend, in harness; loose, your savage enemy...," n.d., 1 l. flyer.
13. "FIRE is one of your best friends WHEN IT STAYS WHERE IT BELONGS!" Nome,
    dated May 12, 1938, 1 l., hand-colored flyer (2 c.).

"Wolves" (GD)
14. Circular Letter to Eskimo Reindeer Men
    1936: August 28
       1937: Jan. 5, March 15 (2 c.)
17.   Circular Letter from Unit Manager to Local Reindeer Superintendents, Buckland Unit
       1938: March 11 (2 l. carbon copy)
18.   Circular Letter to Eskimos
       1937: July 3 (with attached 4 l. premium list for 4th Northwestern Alaska Fair to be held at Nome)
19-20. Circular Letter to Local Reindeer Superintendents
       1934: October 19
       1935: January 1 (3 l.)
21.   Circular Letter to Local Reindeer Superintendents and Unit Managers
       1937: February 8 (no. 30)
22A-B. Circular to Stations and Herds
       1938: January 12 (10 l.), with attached blueprint, "Plan of Reindeer Corral...,"
       1937, 20 x 31", folded
23.   Circular Letter to Stations Within the Egavik Unit (sic)
       1938: February 8 (carbon copy)
24. Circular Letter to Unit Managers and Local Superintendents
    1935: August 10 (2 l.)

25. Excerpts from letter of Buckland Unit Mgr., regarding meeting of Kivalina Reindeer
    Company..., (1938?; with attached 4 l. excerpts from annual report).


Folder 6. BLUEPRINTS (2 items)
[See also Folder 6 #22B.]

1. U.S. Department of the Interior, Reindeer Service. Arctic Coast [showing corral
    locations, caribou centers and ranges, village facilities, etc., along northern coast], no
    date, 23.72 mi.: 1 in., 11 x 18", folded

2. U.S. Reindeer Service...1936 [Reindeer map of Alaska (GD); showing herd names or
    ownership and locations, 23.7 mi.: 1 in., 32 x 54", folded

Folder 7. MISCELLANEOUS (8 items)

1. Magazine clipping:
   "Pictures to the Editors," LIFE, April 19, 1943. Photograph, "Strange Beard," by
   George Dale.

2. Attached is check stub for $10.00, from Time, Inc.

3-6. Newspaper clippings (photocopied on acid-free paper):
   "Lack of sunshine, rain aplenty was recorded in Sept.," DAILY ALASKA
   EMPIRE, Juneau, 1943.
   "Seal herd growing to big figure...", Oct. 26, no year.
   "Ralph Mize back from field trip...," no date.

7. Map - "Central District, Alaska," 1 l., handdrawn in ink. Showing government schools,
   8-1/2 x 11".

8. Map, blank - Alaska, 1 l., showing rivers, 8-1/2 x 11".

Folder 8. PT. HOPE RESCUE STORY (24 items, including photos #2925-2928)

#1-4. (Photos by George Dale.)

1. PCA 306-2925 [Down on beach in John Cross plane - near Noatak. John Cross, Don
   Foster, Dale, Louise Davis, Eskimo helper. Float plane and people on
   beach. See also #2928.]
2. PCA 306-2926  [Whale bone cemetery fence - Point Hope - ? - Gov. Gruening, Don Foster (GD); .]

3-4. PCA 306-2927  [(GD note illegible) Two Eskimo women in front of a fish rack; and envelope.]

#5-17. Correspondence with editor and managing editor of ALASKA MAGAZINE, Louise Davis and Sig Wien, dated April 19, 1975 through April 7, 1977, concerning the story "Beach Rescue;" Wien rescued Governor Gruening and party, including George Dale, from a disabled float plane west of Noatak around 1945. Dale and Davis co-authored the article which was published in ALASKA MAGAZINE, June 1977. Includes carbon copy drafts and final version (#13).


"Preserving Reindeer Meat.  canning, drying, salting, soup canning."  (GD)


23. Circular Letter to Stations Within the Egavik (sic) Unit, dated Feb. 8, 1938, 1 l. carbon.

24. PCA 306-2928  [Photograph cropped from #2925.]

Folder 9.  OPERATION SNOWBOUND (4 items)

1. Letter of G. Dale to Sig Wein, no date, requesting permission to include his name in a story about flying in Alaska.

2. "Frost bitten grease monkeys," manuscript of the story and photo list by G. Dale, 20 l. carbon.


Folder 10. VENETIE GETS A SCHOOL (15 items, including photograph #2929)


5-7. Correspondence between Dale and editors, ALASKA MAGAZINE, dated April 5-15, 1971, concerning Dale's article, "Cheechako Camper," which was renamed for publishing (see #8).


11-12. "Cheechako camper" manuscript, 12 l. carbon copy.


15. PCA 306-2929 [Photograph of a young man at cookout.]

Series 10

Box 10. DUPLICATE PHOTOGRAPHS
Including photograph identification from the Conference on Tlingit Tribes and Clans (CTTC)

Box 11. NEGATIVE ENVELOPES WITH PHOTOGRAPHERS' NOTES
Including background notes and identification by other authorities

Series 11

PHONOTAPES

Box 12. ORAL HISTORY: 7 Phonocassettes. Evelyn Butler Interview, conducted by India Spartz, Librarian Alaska State Library, 1990. Transcript (PCA306interview.doc) included